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1 DOINGS OF THE WEEK
NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

Ramsay MacDonald Coming
to Washington for World

Peace Conference.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RAMSAY MACDONALD, new prime
minister of Great Britain, is

planning to come to the United States
to confer with President Hoover,
In regard to naval armament re¬
daction and enforcing the Kellogg
pact outlawing war by Joint action of
the English speaking peoples. In
Washington the news of this plan was
well received, and it was learned at
the White House that Mr. Hoover
would be glad to meet Mr. MacDonald
and discuss with him questions of mu-
tural interest to their two countries.
American Ambassador Dawes, on his
way to England, was apprised of this
development by radio and almost im¬
mediately after his arrival in London
he went to Scotland for a conference
with the prime minister who was tak¬
ing a ten days' vacation at his home
in Lossiemouth. Mr. Dawes was ex¬
pected to deliver to Mr. MacDonald an
Invitation to visit Washington and
hold there a conference with Presi¬
dent Hoover and Prime Minister Mac¬
kenzie King of Canada. The best
guess in London was that the trip
would be made about the end of July
after the session of parliament ad¬
journs.

According to London corespond¬
ents, Mr. MacDonald said: "If Presi¬
dent Hoover invites me to Washing¬
ton I am going to answer 1 will go.'
1 shall hope to settle this question of
Anglo-American relations once and
for all." It was asserted he hopes to
carry the discussion much further
than naval subjects. He believes the
world is entering on an era of great
industrial and financial combines
whose boundaries will cat across all
national frontiers, and he is desirous
.f a discussion on economic co-opera¬
tion and avoidance of cut throat com¬

petition In foreign markets. Mr. Mac¬
Donald, as a Socialist, welcomes the
welding of Industry Into trusts and
sees no objection to the spread of
trusts in the international field nnder
proper governmental control.

JUST when It appeared that the
farm relief bill as doctored np by

the honse and senate conferees and
approved by the President had clear
tailing, the senate messed things all
op by rejecting the conference report
by a vote of 43 to 46 because the ex¬

port debenture feature had been elim¬
inated. In this step the Democrats
were joined by 13 Republicans, all
Usted as radicals except Couzens of
Michigan. The debenture advocates
not only stood by their scheme, but
they were especially determined to
force the bouse to go on record on

this feature of the measure.
President Hoover Immediately called

leaders of the house and senate to
the White House and a program was

agreed upon. This was to send the
Mil back to conference as the senate
asked, and to have the conferees
agree on their original report, after
which It was expected the honse
would reject the debenture plan by a
comfortable margin and accept the
conference report. There appeared to
be no doubt that the senate also would
adopt the report of the conference
after the honse had rejected the de¬
benture by a vote of 250 to 113.
The most Interesting feature of the

affair was the outspoken threat of
8enator Brookbart of Iowa that a
third or "progressive" party wonld
enter Into the congressional campaign
aext year and the Presidential cam¬

paign of 1932 If the debenture were
not Included In either the farm bill or

the new tariff bill. He asserted the
President rather than the senate was

to blame for delays In obtaining farm
legislation.

Tariff hearings were begun by the
aenate finance committee, and Senator
Wealey Jones told the senate this
work should be speeded up with a view
to completing the enactment of the
legislation early In the fall, and there¬
fore congress should recess for only

. brief time. Bat Senator Wataon,
majority leader, expreased the belief
that the tariff bill could not be Anally
acted upon until Joat before the reg¬
ular December session.

OIGNATURE of the Toung plan for
^ German reparation! payment! by
the aeren Interested nations la baring
speedy result In the way of settling
other post-war problems The coun¬
cil of the League of Nations met In
Madrid, and the Germans carried out
their plan of bringing before It the
matter of early eraeuatlon of the
Rhlneland. Arlstlde Brland, French
foreign minister, proposed that an In¬
ternational conference be held this
summer for the handling of all out¬
standing questions left orer from the
war, and this was agreed to by Dr.
Gustav Sireaemann, German minister
of foreign affairs. Prime Minister
MacDonald of Great Britain already
had Intimated that he was willing to
participate In such a meeting. It was
generally believed that the conference
would be held In July, probably In
London or The Hague.

It had been supposed that the coun¬
cil at this Madrid session would take
up the vexatious question of national
minorities, but 8tresemann insisted It
should be referred to the World Court
at The Hague. This was strongly op-
poged by Briand and the representa¬
tives of the secession states, and a
compromise was reached by which the
matter eras held over for the Septem¬
ber session of the League assembly.
French Socialists in convention at

Nancy declared in favor of the Toung
reparations plan, evacuation of the
Rh$ieland and Immediate ratlflsatlon
of the Mellon-Beranger accord tgr the
payment of the French debt to the
United States. Certain of the United
States senators led by Howell of Ne¬
braska have attacked the Toung plan
ss "another move by the allies and
the International bankers" to cancel
not only the war debts but also the In¬
terest on the allied obligations to
Amqdca. Administration leaders and
State department officials asserted
nothing In the Toung settlement would
affeft the war debts owed the United
Stares. J. P. Morgan, one of tbe
American experts, declared on arrival
In Ntw York that the bank for Inter¬
national settlements, to be established
under the Toung plan, would be the
greatest Instrument for tbe preserva¬
tion of world peace yet devised.

PRESIDENT HOOVER, because be
used to be secretary of commerce,

was especially Interested la the cere¬
mony of laying the cornerstone of the
magnificent new Department of Com¬
merce building. Surrounded by many
other high government officials, he
wielded the trowel that was used by
President Washington In laying the
cornerstone of the Capitol 136 years
ago, and In his address he said the
etent marked (he emergence of the
Commerce department Into full ma¬

turity and service. The building will
be the largest single public structure
in Washington and In its actual floor
space will be the largest office build¬
ing In the world. It Is to be the
most Important structure In the gov¬
ernment's $115,000,000 program for
public buildings In the city of Wash¬
ington.

NEARLY every day the quick
shooting enforcers of prohibition

furnish more ammunition for the foes
of Volsteadlsm. Last week they killed
an apparently Innocent dtlxen at In¬
ternational Falls, Minn., and a young
man at Detroit whose companions ad¬
mit he.and they had been trying to
run a boatload of liquor from Can¬
ada. tbys In congress took the op¬
portunity to denounce the activities
of prohibition officers and Representa¬
tive Clancy of Michigan demanded an
Investigation of the Detroit case, bnt
after a trip to that dty he said the
shooting was Justified. Representa¬
tive Florence Kahn of California In¬
troduced a bill In the house directing
the treasury to pay $23,000 to the
dependents of every person "wanton¬
ly or negligently killed by any pro¬
hibition officer not acting In self de¬
fense." Other congressmen urged
that the treasury forbid the nse of
firearms by dry agents, but 8eymour
Lowman. assistant secretary of the
treasny In charge of all prohibition
enforcement ageodes, said this could
not be done. He declared that agents

"T

bad been cautioned for more than a
year against reckleaa use of 11rearms,
and that he did not see what more
coold be done to prevent killing#
without crippling enforcement.
Two offlcers of HopUnsvllle, Ky.,

who were convicted for killing a man
In a prohibition raid were denied a
new trial by Federal Judge Dawson
In Louisville. In 8ilver City, N. M..
a dry agent Induced a bootlegger to
sell him liquor and the latter was shot
by other agents as he wns making the
delivery. Angered by the dry raid
at Rlpon, Wis., daring the celebra¬
tion of the Republican party's sev-

enty-flfth birthday. Assemblyman La-
moreaux of Ashland county Introduced
a resolution asking the federal gov-
ernment ito desist from attempting to
enforce the Eighteenth amendment In
the Badger state. About the same
time dry; agents raided the favorite
drug store of Wisconsin's wet legisla¬
tors In Ifadlson.
Ur. Lowman has ordered heavy re¬

inforcements for the dry enforcers
of the Detroit area. In the way of
both men and boats. In response to
this the big rum runners of the
Oreat Lakes met In Ecorse and laid
plans to operate in unison. They
adopted a shuttle system whereby
truffle will be diverted to Lake Erie
or Lake Huron when the enforcers
are concentrated on the Detroit river,
and they, also have devised an elab¬
orate intelligence system and began
buying larger and better boats.
These are just a few of the wet and

dry developments that take up vast
space In the columns of the metro¬
politan dallies.

T TNLESS all lndlcatlona are wrong,
peace between Mexico'* government

and the Bqman Catholic church will
be declared; In the near future. Arch-
blahop Ruiz of Mlchoacan and Blahop
Pascual Diaz of Tabaaco held confer¬
ence* with' President Portes Gil In
Chapultepec castle as the climax of
long negotiations, and there was

good reason to believe they arrived
at an understanding which would
need only the approval of the Pope.
In well Informed quarters In Mexico
City it was asserted the basis of the
agreement was mutual consent for a
broad Interpretation of the country's
religious laws, both sides making con¬
cessions.

THREE United States district
judges sitting en banc In Chicago

found the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana and fifty-one associated con¬
cerns guilty of violating the Sherman
antitrust act by pooling their so-
called "oil cracking" processes. The
decision wlflch granted the govern¬
ment a permanent Injunction restrain
lng the defendant companies from fur¬
ther violations of the law, came after
more than four years' litigation. In
the original suit, filed In 1925, the
government claimed the defendants
conspired to restrain trade and cre¬
ate a monopoly by refusing lndepend
ent concerns' the right to use their
Burton "cratklflg" process, used tc
extract gasoline from crude oil. In
defense the Standard of Indiana held
that the profess had been of vast
benefit to consumers and had mate
rlally lowered the price of gasoline

THREE Swedish aviators started to
fly from Stockholm to New York

but a broken gas feed pipe forced
them to land on the coast of Ice
land. They got their plane to Reyk
Javik and last week made three at
tempts to fly from there to Green
land but were driven back each time
by rough weather. The aviators
Ahrenburg, Floden and Ljunglund
are trying to establish a new all
trade routs between Europe and
America.

GALVESTON'S International "pag
eant of pulchritude" came to at

end with the awarding of the title
"Miss Universe^ to Frauleln Llsl. Gold
arbelter of Vienna, Austria, the yoon*
governess being adjudged the most
beautiful of all the contestants. MIsi
Irene Ahiberg of New York wai
named "Miss United States." The af
fair did not come off without a smaL
scandal, for Tfeeda Ddrey, "Miss Tul
.a," who was selected for ninth prize
was accused of being really the
"Miss Houston" of two years ago and
therefore Ineligible as a former con
testant

Macaws Given as Proof
of Columbus' Discovery

When Christopher Columbus re¬

turned in triumphs! procession to Bar
eelona. in the spring of 1403. the (old
which be brought from his "India"
was of greatest Interest to Ferdinand
and Isabella.
They laughed at the ahrleks and

antics of bis 40 parrots, but it was

these birds which aided in latter-day
proof that Columbus had in reality
galled to a new world. The gold

piece* which meant nothing, now are
museum *hxh Ibits. The Department of
Agriculture would like to add a rep-
resentattte of the race of parrota to
lt( museum lore, bat the birds hare
vanished. They were known to orni¬
thologist! of later years as Cuban
macaw* and were to be found no¬
where In the world except In eastern
Cabs and In a few of the other West
Indies.
The historians of the day cited these

Cuban macaws as proof that Cotum
bos had discovered a western toota to

India. Pletro Martlre d'Anghlera. Ital
las humanist at the court or Castile
loot a doubter of Columbus' claims,
waa coDTtnced by the parrots.
"These parrots brought from there,"

ho wrote, "show that either by pro
plnqulty or nature the Islands are a

port of India. They nourish popinjays,
of which some aro green, some yellow
and some like those of India with yel¬
low rings about their seeks as Pliny
describes them."
Records show no Cuban macaws

bars bean seen tor half a century.
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(« by O. J. WaUh.)

SALLIB stood at tbe end of the
long winding drive uncertainly.
After all, why should she go up
there to that boose on the side

of the hlUT She was not on calling
terms with Mrs. Frazler. Indeed, the
only time she had ever been within
the house was tbe day that there bad
been a parent-teachers' meeting there.
And as for Mrs. Frazler's son. Rod
Frazler.well, Saiile's cheeks burned
even now as she thought of him!
Horrible boor I True, be didn't look
like a boor, nor yet did be act like
one to anyone else. Bnt with her.
Bailie shrugged and walked on two
or three steps.
After reaching the end of tbe

grounds, though, she turned back res¬
olutely. After all, pettiness or being
"little" about things was something
that Sallle despised, and what differ¬
ence did It make bow polite or oth¬
erwise Rod Frazler might bel
But as she climbed the steep path

to the hillside house she could not
help remembering the way be bad
acted about the party. All the teach¬
ers bad been asked to attend tbe
party.
"Rod, you can take Sallle Piper,"

Marjorle Gray had said when they
bad been planning who should go
with whom. "That'll fix us all up
flnel"
And Sallle bad waited for Rod to

apeak to her about going wltb him,
had waited one day, two days, three
days.a week I As the time for the
party came near ahe wondered wheth¬
er or not be had meant Marjorle
Gray's words to stand aa an Invita¬
tion. That might be the strange cus¬
tom out In this little town where she
had come to teach the kindergarten 1
If It were the custom. Sallle thought
wryly. It was not to ber liking at all I
But when the evening of the party

arrived Sallle bad beard nothing from
Rod. It was well along after eight
o'clock that be rang the bell where
she bearded and bronght with him a
beautiful five-pound box of candy,
tied wltb gay red ribbons and sealed
with gold seals. Nonchalantly be bad
sat down and they had talked of ev¬
erything, It seemed to Sallle. under
the sun moon.except the party. And
to that he made no reference.
And because she had not gone to

the party, none of the other teachers
In the school talked of It to ber, al¬
though she saw much leas of those
other teachers than they saw of one
another, and this was because her
little youngsters were dismissed at
eleven o'clock Instead of twelve and
at the hour of three Instead of four.
Time bad passed since this party,
but Sallle's face yet flamed when she
thought about It I

"I saw the notice, Mrs. Frailer,"
she said, when she sat wltb Rod's
mother In the long living room, "about
the selling of your household furni¬
ture. lou're not going to part with
that Japanese cabinet, are you?"

Mrs. Frailer nodded without speak¬
ing for a moment Then she replied:
"Everything Is to be sold, my dear.
The house has already been sold and
we are moving to the cltyl"
"Oh!" sad Sallle. "I'm sorry!"
"And I, too," said Mrs. Frailer,

wltb a smile that seemed Infinitely
sad to Sallle. "The truth Is, my dear,"
she said with a little rush of words
that seemed to surprise even herself,
"some Investments have turned out
miserably and Rod can earn a great
deal more In the dry, and so.we're
going there, you see. Were you Inter¬
ested in buying that Japanese cabi¬
net?" she asked merrily.

"Ah, no!" said Sallle. "There Is
nothing I should love to have more
than that My uncle, you know, was
the head of the anthropology depart¬
ment at the university and he went
to Japan every year. Twice he took
me with blm when I was In my 'teens
and I wondered.It Is probably pre¬
sumptions of me to question your
knowledge on things Japanese.If you
realised the great value of that cab-
uiei i

Mrs. Frazler shrugged: "I know lit¬
tle about anything In the house. Sal-
lie. The honae belonged to my grand¬
father and when It came down to my
mother and then to me, ererythlng
waa Joat na It la now. It'a a pretty
enongh cabinet, but." with a frank
langb. "I hate dueling all that earr¬

ing I Old Mr. Jenklna haa made an
offer of tlS. but the auctioneer aaked
roe to leare ererythlng aa It atood un¬
til the day of the auction and ao I
aball do that If you want the cabi¬
net. though."
"Fifteen dollare!" echoed Sallle.
"Ill be glad to put In any bid you

wanted to make If It la auctioned off
la school hours," continued Mrs. Fra-
aler.
"But It la worth well up Into the

thousands." aald Sallle. aghast. "If
yon want me to hare Uncle Tom's
friend come out to appraise It he
could come and perhaps could get a

buyer (or It who will pay something
approximating tti worth."
"Thousands 1" repeated Mrs. Fra¬

iler. "Why grandfather was eery well
oft financially, but 1 bad uo Idea be
would pay anything like tbat."
And In the end they telephoned

long distance to the friend of ber
nncle and be promised to come out
on the evening train.
"Rod has gone Into the city to see

about a position with one of the banks
there. The position he has here pays
so very little".Mrs. Frailer broke oft
with a little slgb."and now I shan't
hare to eat my dinner alone, for, of
course, you'll stay with me until your
uncle's friend comes."
And when Exeter Mills arrlred It

took him but little time to seek out
the Japanese cabinet. Adjusting bis
glasses he examined It silently, while
Mrs. Frailer and Sallle looked on anx¬
iously. When Rod came In quietly
with downcast face Mrs. Frailer put
ber fingers to ber lips. "Came out on
the night train," Rod explained, and
then was silent.
Of a sudden the white-haired man

bending over the Japanese cabinet
made a little sound, an Inward hiss¬
ing of breath. Standing well forward
on the balls of his feet, he pressed the
thumbs of bis bands on two of the
protruding bits of carving which Mrs.
Frailer bad so resented having to
dust. Because It had not opened for
so many years the piece of wood
moved but slowly. Finally, though,
there was revealed to their amaxed
eyes a bit of Japanese brush work
tbat even to an amateur was the ex¬
quisite work of an artist.
"Kanaoka.a Japanese artist who

lived In the Ninth century.ab I" mur¬
mured Exeter Mills swaying from left
to right to get the full value of the
picture. "Ton are willing to part with
this, from what Sallle told me over the
telephone?" he said to Mrs. Frailer.

Mrs. Frailer nodded. i
"I am chairman of the purchasing

committee for the museum," said
Exeter Mills, not taking bis eyes from I
the picture tbat the Japanese cabinet i
had so surprisingly revealed to them, i
"I can't make a definite offer tonight 1
.I must talk with the committee, of I
course, but will you place a price on I
this. If yon please?" be said, drawing i
bis eyes with great effort from the
picture to look directly at Mrs. Fra- ¦
iter. <
"She doesn't know the value of It,

Mr. Mills," cut In Sallle. "If you will c
appraise It.that would be best, Mrs. <
Frailer?" 1

Mrm. Frazler nodded.
-If $15,000 will be satisfactory." be¬

gan Sir. Mills.
"And 1 very nearly took $15!" said

Mrs. Frazler, both laughing and cry¬
ing at once. "Why, we needn't leave
at all. Rod I We can stay here.oh,
Sallle knows of onr financial difficul¬
ties. 1 told her this afternoon I"
"Ab, yon did I" said Rod slowly.
And while Mr. Mills and Mrs. Fra¬

zler talked of the Chinese cabinet Sal¬
lle was listening to Rod: "I knew
you'd wonder about that party," he
hnrrled to explain. "Ion see. the
moths got Into my only decent suit
and the party Is so formal 1 t.1
couldn't got" be ended with a laugh.
"And I couldn't ask you to go!"
And Sallle was suddenly glod that

she had not let a misunderstanding
deter her from speaking of the value
of the Japanese cabinet
"And you'll go with me next time?"

said Rod.
'Tour hoose Is already sold!" coun¬

tered Sallle.
"The man will be glad to sell It to

ns again. Fie bought It to rent not
to live In. Oh. we'll be here all right"
said Rod. i

"Well. If I'm here," Sallle said slow¬
ly.
"Oh. youll be here all right I" re¬

turned Rod.
Someway or other Sallle knew that

she would be, tool
a

Leaving Periods
It Is believed by most authorities '

that the custom of making ground u

leases for ninety-nine years started "

after the passage of an old English c
law providing that leases for 100 years "
or more were to be regarded by coorts 11
as a sale. The law wan evaded by b
drawing leases for ninety-nine years. "

In Massachusetts a ground lease Is n

dealt with lu the law ns a purchase, ft
but In most states there Is no limit n

on the period of a lease. a

Th Favorite a

According to a poll taken recently 1

by a musical magazine, "Abide With 0

Me." la the favorite hymn both here
and In America. It was written by a '

clergyman an hour or so before he 8

died..London Tlt-Blts. "
t'

World Listens to Critics *

The opinion of the great body of the ''

reading public la very materially In- 1

flnenced even by the oniuptmrted as- *

aertlon of those who assume to
crltldae..Macaulay. "

_____________b

Not Eaactly '

"1 wasn't exactly hazed." remarked c

a prominent fnllback. home from col¬
lege for a holiday, "but they made me

study.".Detroit Newt. f

Mrens°/Burma

Bre Girl* of the Burma Highland*.
(Prepared by the National Oeotrraphlo

8oclety. Washington. D. C.)

ALTHOUGH the majority of the
Burmese have a well-developed
civilization, there are hill trlhea
la Burma whose members are

strikingly primitive. Most of tbera are
classed as Bed or White Karens.
In the old days the Red Karen

sever went out without dha (sword)
>nd gun. and In addition had a small
iheaf of spears or rather Javelins.
Sow, the guns remain at home, only
:o be used when there Is a death In
he Tillage. They are fired then to
icare away the disembodied spirit.
All the dead are looked upon as evil-

nlnded or, at all events, malevolent
iharacters, best driven away.
The Karen spears have vanished so

tompletely that the hunter nfter
.urlos has difficulty In getting them.
They are of a very distinctive charac-
er, sharpened on one side only, like a
rnlfe-blade, with a male bamboo shaft
hat had a spike at the butt, so that
he owner could stick It In the ground
chen he was hoeing his fields or cut-
Ing his crops, and be ready for uny
it ranger.
Itut the Bed Karen remains a heavy

Irlnker. liarly prospectors for teak
orests user) to sny that a genuine
\aren-nl never went abroad without
aklng a hamhoo on his hnck. from
vhlrh a tube led to his mouth. Ap¬
parently they could carry their liquor
;hen, Inside and out.
In addition to their liking for spirits

From the still, the Red Karens are de-
rotees of the spirits of the air, the
loot! and the fell. Latterly a few have
>eeome nominal Buddhists, and some
rave even founded monasteries and
rullt pagodas, but none of them give
ip their belief In nnts, to use the
Dormese word for spirits.

urnamente or Hriu.
The Karen's Idea of ornamentation

teems to Western eyes to make for
tnythlng but comfort. Thejr wear
treat colls of brass wire and brass
ods on their arms and legs. The
cngtb of these colls seems only Uni¬
ted by the space available or the abll-
ly of the household to pay for the rod,
or brass Is very expensive.
The total weight carried by the aver-
ge woman Is SO or 00 pounds, and
ere and there some manage as much
s 70 or even 80.
Rurdcned with this weight, they ho#

he flelni, carry water for domestic
se. and go long distances to village
larkets to sell liquor. They brew a
rest deal of very fiery stuff and sell
t to most of their neighbors, carrying
I In flagons made of woven strips of
amhoo lacquered over with wood-oil,
nd dispensed In goblets of the same
lanufncturo. The cups are of most
cnerous sire. They hold about half
pint, and those not trained to It usu-

lly become noisy after one.
Tho brass-collar fashion does not
ecm to affect the women's health,
'her# are plenty of active old crones
mong them and families of eight or
en are qulto common. The only no-
Iceable effect Is that the women speak
a If some one had them tight around
he neck. They wear colored scarfs
wisted Into the hair, jumper coots
rhlch slip over the head, have a fash-
ir.oble V-shnped front and back, nnd
ery short sleeves, with occasionally
little embroidery.
The skirts are like kilts, stopping
hove the knee and striped red and
lue. The necklaces are of the usual
ind. with cornelians and other stones,
oins and heads.

Ons Clsn of Good Farmers.
The Kekawngdu clsn occupies a tract

overlng, perhaps, 150 square miles.

They are zealous agriculturists. Every
available nook ot the valley Is ter¬
raced for Irrigation, which Is carried
out with great skill and eye for con¬
tour. They grow a good deal of cot¬
ton and make their clothes of U. The
overage height of their country Is be¬
tween 3,000 and 4,000 feet, with peaks
rising to S.00U. Their roads are well
aligned, rairly broad, and mucb used,
and are considered very good by tbose
who have traveled over bill-roads,
though a bicycle would bave to be car¬
ried for three miles In every four.
Pack bullocks are kept and caravans

go down to Toungoo on the railway.
On the whole, they may be said to be
the best of the bill races In this neigh¬
borhood. and they have great gams
drives with trained dogs.
Some authorities have doubts as to

whether they are Karens and want to
place them in the Uon-bkmer group.
Their language, however, has many
similarities with Taungthu.
Some distance to the north of the

Padaung country.with the small Red
Karen State of Nawngpalal interven¬
ing.Is the Ere tract.
Their country Is of a different char¬

acter from that of the Padaungs. It
Is a much more emphatic Jumble of
hills, very high and steep, with exceed¬
ingly narrow valleys In between.
The dress of the Bre men Is more

distinctive than that of the Padaungs.
They wear a pair of very short trou¬
sers, striped red and white, and tied
ot the waist with a bit of string. A
blanket of coarse cotton serves for a
coat, and their long block hair Is tied
into a knot. Just over the right temple,
and the rest, apparently never combed,
hongs over the shonlders and face.
On their legs they wear cotton cir¬
clets below tbe knee, with brass rings
to keep the colls apart. Many of them
also wear necklets or torques of
Dm.**.
The dress of the women varies for

the three croups, but the differences
are not great. The chief garment Is s
gaberdine called thlndalng by the Bur¬
mese, perhaps more like a poncho,
since It Is slipped over the head, and
has either rudimentary sleeves or none
at all. They also wear a short klrtle
which reoches within a hand's breadth
of the knee, but some dispense with
this. It Is red and blue In stripes.

Decorations of the Bre People. |>The women In the northern section]
of the Bre tract have brass tubing Jcolled round Ihe leg from the ankle
to the knee, and from above the knee
to half way up the thigh. The south¬
ern Bre women have to content them¬
selves with cotton colls Instead of
brass. Both wear large brass hooks
or torques round the neck, and enor¬
mous earplugs are fixed through the
lobes of the ears.

They have no head-dress, and their
hair, which Is unkempt as that of the
men. Is tied In a knot at the back of
the head. They marry very early.the
girls at about thirteen, the youths at
fifteen wears of age. »

It Is an easy matter to determine
whether or not a man has a wife. The
onmarrled wear pebble necklaces
which have been banded down from
father to son for generations. Some
of them are valued at r>0 rupees, which
Is wealth for these hills.
Besides these, large brass rings en¬

circle the man's neck, bang from the
ears, and are Inserted In tltp cotton
garters on his legs. The northern Bre
bachelor adds to these ornaments a
twister) bamboo hand round the bead,
studded with mother-of-pearl shirt-
buttons or small red and green beads,
as a sort of setting to the shards at
large green beetle* " *
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